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NL Celebrates 100 Days of Learning!!!

Spring Quotes
“Some old-fashioned things like fresh air and sunshine are hard to beat” – Laura Ingalls Wilder
“An optimist is the human personification of spring” – Susan J. Bissonette
“The earth laughs in flowers” – Ralph Waldo Emerson
“Spring’s greatest joy beyond a doubt is when it brings the children out.” – Edgar Guest

“My favorite weather is bird chirping weather.” – Terri Guillemets
“No matter how chaotic it is, wildflowers will still spring up in
the middle of nowhere.” – Sheryl Crow

“Never yet was a springtime, when the buds forgot to bloom.”
– Margaret Elizabeth Sangster
“To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow.” – Audrey Hepburn
“When Spring came, even the false spring, there were no
problems except where to be happiest” – Ernest Hemingway
“Where flowers bloom so does hope.” – Lady Bird Johnson, First Lady

Students Have Fun Celebrating their 100th Day
of School!!!
On February 10th, Fredericksburg
Elementary celebrated 100 days of
school and learning! The day began
with music, noise makers, balloons, and
signs to get the celebration rolling!

Throughout the day, students participated in various learn-
ing activities (counting, writing, reading) centered around
the number 100, and engaged in fun activities such as
using photo booth props and creating crowns/hats/glasses!
Some students and staff even dressed up as if they were
100 years old! We even had the great opportunity to have
Mrs. Kaczmarczyk's grandmother, Edna Marderness, visit
with us and share some advice, as she is turning 100 years old this year! The 100th day also
marked the end of our school-wide food drive for the JOY Pantry. Overall, both students and
staff had an amazing day of celebrating and collecting donations!
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100 Days of GREAT LEARNING at East Hanover!!!!
Students and staff took time to recognize this momentous day at EH. We counted to 100, played number games
getting to 100, used our iPad to generate a picture of ourselves when we are 100 years old, stacked 100 cups
(quite a tower we made), and even popped 100 balloons!!!!! We are 100 days smarter and continuing to grow as
the year moves along!!!!!!! HAPPY 100th Day!!!!!

Jonestown Students Aged Well for the
100th Day of School!!
Some of our Jonestown students looked a "little older" for the 100th day of school. They celebrated the day by
dressing up and doing fun 100-day activities.

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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The Curtain is Always up for Learning and Performing at NL

“Grease was the word…” at Northern Lebanon High School the week of March 7th! With a cast and
crew of 49 members, performances began Monday with a well-attended Senior Citizen show on Monday,
March 7th, followed by two days of preview shows for all the students at NL. Then the curtain went up
for the performances of a life time on Thursday, March 10th and ended on Sunday, March 13th. The NL
Drama Club experienced record ticket sales and enjoyed performing for audiences of all ages! Grease is
an amazing show that had all generations of people singing, “We Go Together…”.
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NLHS Students Hard at Work Behind the Scenes
Painting sets is hard! No one realizes how grueling the work is until they actually do it. We saw how hard the drama
club worked each day after school as well. The stage was hot and I broke my arm as soon as we started so the sets were
mostly all student painted this year! I am so proud of what the kids accomplished this year without much help from
adults. I couldn’t climb scaffolding or a ladder, so the kids had to paint the high parts alone. Painting class (these stu-
dents are listed in the program) painted the burger palace. Drawing and Design and Fundamentals classes made gym
signs and balloons, and a special thanks to the following art club members who each put in countless hours painting
Rydell High School and working on all the other sets for countless hours after school and pulled all of the sets together.
These students know we literally put blood, sweat, and tears into these sets but also a lot of bonding among our art club
members. I’m so proud of these kids, their dedication without expectation of any recognition for their efforts, and the
amazing character I saw in these hard-working students. Special thanks to these art club members who put in many
hours outside of school… Harley Bode, art club VP who was my right hand man, Leaha “Snail” Lawson, art club presi-
dent, who stepped up anywhere they were needed, Caitlin Gadel who never missed one day after school and always
stayed the duration no matter how late, as well as Ailynn Zemba, Dominique Kohr, Jocelynn Chadwick, Madelyn
Schellhammer, Tasia Horst, Tadan Horst, Kat “Fynn” Sipe, Payton Gerena, Hannah Flowers, Brianna Johnson, Lilly
Harris, Valeria Lopez, Eve Ginther, Lilliava May, Silas Raub, Grace Rothermel, Raeya Smith, Nathan Swank, and all of the
other art students who helped.

Thank you for your hard work and making me proud!

Mrs. J. Zemba

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE

Kindergarten Registration was held on Monday, March 7th.
If you have not yet registered your child(ren) for kindergarten
for the 2022-2023 school year, please do so by using the link
on our website at www.norleb.org. Thank you and we look
forward to welcoming your child(ren) to the district!
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Celebrate Earth Day – April 22nd!!
Earth Day originated in the US but became recognized worldwide by 1990.
In 2009, the UN designated April 22 as International Mother Earth Day. It's
estimated that over a billion people participate in Earth Day every year, making
it the largest secular observance in the world.

Top 10 Facts About Earth Day!
• Earth Day is on 22nd April every year 
• The first ever Earth Day was in 1970
• Senator Nelson invented Earth Day
• Earth Day started in the USA
• It is a global event! 
• Earth Day teaches us how we can protect the environment
• Earth Day is also known as International Mother Earth Day
• Over a billion people take part in Earth Day each year
• There are different activities to help the Earth:  examples – Picking up
litter, cleaning up our beaches, planting trees

• Earth Day teaches us about climate change and plastic pollution
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Jan./Feb./March – STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

High School – January

(sponsored by Northern Lebanon County Rotary Club)

Rachel Horengic

Middle School

Brant Barr

High School – February

Abigail Boyanowski Lauren Wartluft

(sponsored by the
Fredericksburg and

Jonestown Lions Club)

High
School
March

Gabrielle Degler Anna Klingler

Hayley Sheroky Lia Almer Rachel Troup

January February March

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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Jan./Feb./March – STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

East Hanover 

Lickdale

(L-R): Front row – Clara Fessler, Grace Planken, Skylar Kreiser
Back Row –Abagail Zeigler, Orlaith Phillips, Max Firestone

(L-R): Aubree Emerich, Abigail Hilton, Olivia Stumpf, Mauriana Ussery,
Van Burrows, Liliana Moyer

(L-R): Griffin Ziegler, Luis Trinidad Bones, Connor Sechman,
Junniel Claudio Espada, Madison Schmitt, Abigail Hostetter

Jonestown

(L-R): Front row – Levi Bomgardner, Kyle Leaman, Abigail Weiser
Middle Row – Jayden George, Bryan Hess, Cylas Soper
Back Row – Lydia Anderson, Olivia Bomberger, Sophia Roye

Fredericksburg                         

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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VALIANT VIKES Reward Program
Rewarding for Everyone!!

During the month of December our Valiant Vikes Program was bustling with different activities. Valiant Vikes is the sec-
ondary school reward program where students can earn Viking dollars based on academics, behavior, and attendance.
Students were able to use their Viking dollars in a variety of ways including entering prize drawings and purchasing
drinks & snacks at Deja Brew. New NL gear (t-shirts, hoodies, & beanies) was also available for purchase. Valiant Vikes
also handed out several sweet treats to students and staff as a “thank you” for working hard this year! Congratulations to
all our prize drawing winners!

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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Congratulations to senior Silas Raub for being selected as Artist of the Month for October!
Only one student is selected to be “Artist of the Month” each month from the entire high school for their excellence in art class.

Silas graduates in 2022 and has been taking art since 10th grade. He loves clay sculpture and painting even though it’s time con-
suming. He believes every artist can improve no matter what and plans to continue improving long after graduation. Silas feels
that Van Gogh has inspired him but now he uses shapes, colors, and lines he sees in everyday life to style and base his art on.

Silas made his costume including constructing the helmet. Some of Silas’s art below…

Congratulations to Ryan White for being selected as Artist of the Month for November! 
"It's something that makes me feel at home. Art is something that brings me comfort and peace. I don't have to think about it, I
just do it." Ryan White

1. My cat passed in July and I felt I had to represent her through my work (oil painting).
2. One of my favorite artists, Mac Miller passed and I wanted to honor him/his music (markers).
3, 4. Other of my most-listened-to artists, I liked the portraits they posted (pencil sketching).

Ryan is a junior this year. Ryan turned 17 this year and is trying to start a business in art. Some of Ryan’s other hobbies are
photography, graphic design, and finding new music. Ryan’s favorite medium of art is either oil painting or pencil sketching.
Ryan also painted the mural on the doors in the music hall this year and is a pleasure to work with. 
Congratulations Ryan White!

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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Congratulations to Bailey Guirate for being selected Artist of the Month for December!
Bailey is a digital and traditional artist, who enjoys all mediums. Bailey’s
favorite mediums to work with are acrylics, colored pencil, charcoal and
graphite pencils. 

Bailey is a senior at Northern Lebanon, graduating in 2022. Bailey’s
hobbies include drawing, playing video games, and sewing. Bailey enjoys
making tik tok videos as well!

Congratulations to senior Emily Lutz for being selected as
Artist of the Month for January 2022!
Emily’s art is typically very colorful. She likes using all sorts of media,
highlighters and doodle pens are two of her favorites along with acrylic
paint. Her artwork typically will have some type of meaning or intent
behind it. 

Two of the main things that inspire Emily are the work of Jean-Michel Basquait and Junji Ito.
She is also very inspired by bright colors, portraits, and crosshatching. 

Emily loves to read, draw, and listen to music. She also really like animals- capybaras and
guinea pigs are her favorite. Emily loves to go hiking, especially when it’s cooler out. A few of
Emily’s favorite bands are Slipknot, Lovejoy, and The Front Bottoms. Her other hobbies include
playing chess, ping-pong, and baking.

Congratulations to Victoria Hollinger for being selected as Artist of the Month for February! 
Victoria has loved art since middle school and has always taken art classes. She enjoys mediums like oil, acrylic, and watercolor
when painting, and she also throws on the wheel and hand builds in sculpture class. 

Tori loves impressionism which inspired these pieces. She feels like Impressionism allows you to paint freely without mistakes.

Victoria Hollinger is an amazing student as well as an artist and will graduate in 2022. She played girls varsity Volleyball and
was a Section 3 All-Star. She is in many clubs and loves to volunteer in her community. Tori enjoys music, spending time with
her friends, hiking, and most of all, traveling. 
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2022 Snoball Dance – A Flurry of Activity!!
This year we were finally able to have the annual Snoball Dance! This year's court consisted of
Scarlett Naum, Bailey McFeaters, Brooke Beamesderfer, Kiera Anspach, Ariel McIntosh, and Grace
Horengic (as pictured left to right). Everyone had a great time dancing and Dr. Rayman and Mrs.
Bentz were thrilled with the students for being so well-behaved. Bailey was so excited to be
crowned the 2022 Snoball queen and dance to one of her favorite songs with Luke Shaffer!

NL Ski Club
Soars Down the Slopes! NL Athletes

Participate in
Hockey Club

Hayden Burt, along with other NL student/athletes participated in
the Cedar Crest Ice Hockey Club this past season. The Cedar Crest
Falcons were in the Bears division in the CPIHL this year. Hayden
was selected as part of the CPIHL Varsity All Star team this sea-
son which was held on January 26th at Klick Lewis Arena.
Hayden was on the National team which they won 4-3 against the
American team.

The All-Star game represented the top student athletes from the
local school districts in the area. It was an amazing game to
watch and to see so much talent and skill from these
students/athletes.

2021-2022 CPIHL Varsity All Star Players  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Player/School         Player/School 
Hayden Burt   Cedar Crest   Evan Boyanowski  Lower Dauphin   
Aidan Tomecek  Cedar Crest   Luke Woltman   Lower Dauphin 
Sebastian Kiely  Central Dauphin  Eric West (G)   Lower Dauphin 
Evan Petras (G)  Central Dauphin  Gaige Fahr   Manhm Ctrl/Warwick 
Paul Smith   Central Dauphin  Kyle Zimmerman  Manhm Ctrl/Warwick 
Justin Meluzio (G)  Central York   Jacob Alford   Muhlenburg 
Logan Myers   Central York   Aidan Hall   Muhlenburg 
Mason Steward  Central York   Nolan Cieselka  Palmyra 
Jonah Burd   Cumberland Valley  Othello Vida   Palmyra 
Teagan Jede   Cumberland Valley  Cicily Charles   Penn Manor 
Quinn Eckert   Dallastown   Riley Ewing   Penn Manor 
Ryan Ottey   Dallastown   Stephen Luther  Pottstown 
Carter Lutter   Etown/A-C   James Ryder   Pottstown 
Tyler Lawer   Etown/A-C   Kyle Moats (G)  Schuylkill Valley 
Reece Wilson   Berks Beast (Wi/Ex/WV) Zackary Moats  Schuylkill Valley 
Lucas Sockel   Berks Beast (Wi/Ex/WV) Devin Unger   Schuylkill Valley 
Jack Aukamp   Hempfield/Manheim Twp Jonathan Bauer  Stampede 
Tyler Moritzen   Hempfield/Manheim Twp Evan Gilger   Stampede 
Toby Kauffman  Hershey   Caleb Dinsdale  Twin Valley 
Connor Cain   Hershey   Gunnar Grove   Twin Valley 
Logan Brunner  Kraken    Luke Mohan   Twin Valley   
Neal Cudahy   Kraken    Aidan Hellyer   West Shore 
Bryden Egy   Kraken    Liam Hellyer   West Shore 
 
 
 
Coaching Staff: 2020 Viola Champions   Coaching Staff – 2020 Bears Champions 
Cedar Crest       Central Dauphin 
Kevin Long       Nick Chiavetta 
Greg Allwein        Tom Smith 
    

The NL Ski Club is wrap-
ping up another great sea-

son on the mountain!  We
would love to have you join us

next year at Blue Mountain Ski Resort!
We sign up early to get the best prices so

see Mrs. Zemba for information in September or
October 2022 for next year’s season!  We only had one
injury this year!  Rumor has it that Mr. White and Mrs.
Zemba hit the 30 foot jump and that Mr. White landed
it, but Mrs. Zemba did not and ended up breaking her
arm.  Mrs. Zemba found out she is NOT Shaun White
and should probably avoid watching the Olympics as it

gives her too many
crazy ideas…
Nevertheless skiing
is an amazing sport
and the kids just
need to chaperone
the adults a bit bet-
ter.  We look for-
ward to more excit-
ing trips next school
year!
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Sachi Patel is the 2021-2022 FBLA
President. In FBLA, she enjoys
doing community service along
with working with the rest of the
club to plan and organize events.
One of her favorite events organ-
ized by FBLA is the Trunk or
Treat. This event has been held
for two years so far and has been
a success both times. She is also
very involved in other clubs and
activities including class office,
student council, and marching
band. Her hobbies include read-
ing and spending time with
friends and family. Being selected
for states twice in her time in
FBLA has been a great experience and opportunity as well.

NL FBLA Competes in the 2022 PA FBLA
State Leadership Conference
#VIKINGPRIDE This year, eight members of the NL FBLA chapter qualified to compete and
represent Northern Lebanon at the 2022 PA FBLA State Leadership Conference. They did so by plac-
ing in the top three of their events held at the PA FBLA Region 15 Leadership Conference. The chap-
ter will also be recognized by FBLA as a “Champion Chapter” this year for its actions and service.

Additionally, at least one member of the NL chapter has been named a member of the National Business Honor Society.

NL FBLA Continues to
Serve the Community!

The student members of the
NL Future Business Leaders
of America (FBLA) chapter
have continued to serve the
NL community throughout
the 21-22 school year. After
taking a year of due to
COVID, NL FBLA was once
again able to host a commu-
nity-wide Halloween Trunk
or Treat event in the fall.
Additionally, members con-
tinued the tradition of send-

ing holiday cards to the residents of the StoneRidge
Retirement Community. In February, NL FBLA helped
collect pet supplies for the Humane Society of
Lebanon County. NL FBLA plans on holding more
community service events in the Spring.

NL Swimmers Swim their way into the
2022 LL League Championships and
Advance to Districts!

#VIKINGPRIDE
Maddie Hoerner, Brian Lowen and Carter Cheslock qualified for the postseason
Lebanon-Lancaster 2022 League Championship Swim Meet (Leagues) held on
Friday (2/11) and Saturday (2/12) at Wilson High School in Reading, Pa.  All
three swimmers advanced to compete in Districts the first weekend in March.

NL is very proud of these three athletes!!

1,000 Point Club
#VIKINGPRIDE
Congratulations to Peyton Wolfe, who recently
joined the 1000-point club when he scored 21
points in the basketball game against
Susquehannock.

Pictured is Peyton with his parents and Coach
George receiving a certificate from Senator
Gebhard.

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE

Sachi Patel, NL FBLA President

L-R photo: Carter Cheslock, Brian Lowen, Madison Hoerner
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The NL Spanish Club met on Thursday, December 16th, for a
Fiesta de Navidad celebration that included authentic Mexican
tamales, coquito, and other tasty treats. Students enjoyed music
in Spanish while learning how to make "Ojo de Dios" orna-
ments out of sticks and yarn. The ornaments were labeled with
a holiday message and delivered to residents at a local nursing
home.

una celebración del club
español~Fiesta de Navidad
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Spanish Club + Tortillas = A Great Combination
(club español + tortillas = Una gran combinación) 

On Wednesday, February 9th, the NL Spanish Club gathered to prepare hand-made tortillas, a food that is a sta-
ple in Mexican and Central American cuisine. They learned how to mix the "masa" dough, roll it, flatten it
with a tortilla press, and cook it on a skillet. Students brought a variety of toppings, and they enjoyed spending
time together as they assembled their tacos and ate the delicious results of their labor.

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE



The members of the Northern Lebanon Interact/Model United Nations club
have been hard at work promoting global understanding and education within
NLHS. Student are in the process of creating a large mural in the school depict-
ing the flags of the world. This will eventually serve as a location to bring focus
to major current events happening around the world and educate the students
of the NL Secondary School.

Unfortunately, members were once again not able to practice their United
Nations simulation skills at a regional conference due to COVID-related cancel-
lations. Despite that setback, students held their own simulation at NLHS on
President’s Day. There, students served as delegates representing a number of
nations and discussed and debated major global issues.

NL Interact/Model United Nations Club
Promotes Global Understanding

Jocelynn Chadwick, NL Interact President
Northern Lebanon’s Interact Club/Model UN President for 2021–2022 is Jocelynn Chadwick.
She enjoys the community service projects and the different people she interacts with within
the club. Her favorite service project is the mural that is currently being constructed within
the high school. Jocelynn also enjoys the simulation conferences that are periodically held.
She is involved in many clubs and activities and is an active member of many of them. Some
of these activities include Debate Club, Color Guard, Bowling, Drama Club, FBLA, and
Student Council. Her hobbies include hanging out with friends and family, as well as writing,
painting, and baking. 

The ninth grade Intro to Foods and Nutrition class participated in a Burger
Cook Off. They had to create a burger and make a presentation that represents
the theme of the burger. This semester’s winner was the Barnyard Burger. The
burger was an all-beef burger with cheese, bacon and a fried (dippy) egg. The
burger was presented on a nest of curly fries. They presented their burger in a
barn surrounded by the cut outs of the animals that was represented in the

burger. The winning team consisted of Russell Beers, Braden Miller, Jake Emborsky, and Ahnah Yeagerly. All the par-
ticipating students did an excellent job!!! Sounds like this would be a great edition to the school lunch menu?! 

The “Barnyard Burger”
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Escape Room Challenge
for 6th Grade –
Challenge Accepted!!
Some of our sixth-grade students had an
opportunity to show off their characterization
and critical thinking skills recently in ELA.
The focus was to escape a five-level, virtual,
characterization escape room! The ultimate
goal was to not only to race against the clock
but also their peers, in order to be named the
fastest team! Our escape room day was filled
with triumphs, frustrations, laughs, and many
valuable lessons surrounding ELA and life in
general! Ava Steiner and Jada Reigel were our
fastest escapees with a time of 06.21. Evan

Eisenhauer and Van Winters came in second with a time of 08.21, and Brody Bashore, Levi Bucks, and Johnny
Robledo-Lugo came in third with a time of 08.43. Congratulations to all who escaped!

STUDENTS CELEBRATE “TWOSDAY”, 2/22/22
Mrs. Gyomber's 6th grade math classes celebrated “Twosday,” a math holiday that they will only experience once
in their lives. They celebrated by completing a variety of math puzzles all while working with the number 2. They
even completed a few math challenges for two minutes each. 
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What does a TV mete-
orologist, Rascal, the
Senators mascot and a
retired teacher have in
common? They all love
to read to students on
Read Across America
Day! Each year, the stu-
dents and staff of

Lickdale Elementary School celebrate the birth-
day of the popular author, Dr. Seuss, with a
wide range of activities. And this year was no
exception! 

The day began with a classroom reading of the
famous Dr. Seuss story, The Cat in the Hat.
Students participated in a competitive
Kahoot trivia game related to the story. It is
only fitting that today’s dress up theme
was….wear your favorite hat to school!

Classrooms were visited by guest readers
who not only read a story to the students,
but shared personal experiences of how
reading impacts their daily lives. We were
very fortunate to have the following excit-
ing volunteer readers: 

• Tom Russell (CBS21 meteorologist)
• Rascal (Harrisburg Senators Mascot)
• Dave Lauver (NLSD Resource Officer)
• Kathy Carey and Deb Kern (Retired
Northern Lebanon teachers)

• Staci Murray, Mike Marlow and Kate
Kimble-Tuszynski (NL School Board)
Dr. Gary Messenger (NL Superintendent)

• Leanne Martin (NL Business Manager)
• Brian Carl (Mrs. Carl’s husband)

All students also had the opportunity to choose a free book to take home for their personal library. The Lickdale Association of
Faculty and Parents purchased the books and fun magnetic bookmarks through book fair credits and other fundraising efforts.
What a great ending to an amazing day!

Read Across America Day at Lickdale Elementary
March 2, 2022 

IN THE LIMELIGHT AT LICKDALE 

Winter Games Bobsledding – Mrs. Stanakis
Mrs. Stanakis’s students learned about Olympic
Bobsledding. They read and watched videos
about the Olympic sport to help them develop
background knowledge. After learning about
bobsledding, the students were given the
opportunity to design and construct a bobsled
based on what they learned. After the students
constructed their bobsleds they were able to
test them. They competed against each other to
see which bobsled would reach the bottom of
the ramp first.

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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Students in Mrs. Keener’s science class are becoming engineers!
They are working together to design, analyze, build, and test
vehicles. Students will explore different kinds of ways to move
their vehicle. Most recently, 5th grade students became part of
an “Engineering Design Team.” They are required to design a
lunar vehicle that will move slowly on wheels across the lunar
surface while being pulled by a rope. The fifth graders are taking
everything they have learned so far in their Motion and Design
science unit to successfully complete this challenge. Good Luck 5th Graders!

Future Engineers – 5th Graders

The 2021-2022 gifted support STEAM theme is,
Thinking like a medical doctor. One study conducted
was thinking like a neurologist and psychiatric to
understand the gifted brain. The students studied the
major areas of the human brain and investigated how
a gifted brain differs from a non-gifted brain. Then
they were challenged to create a model of a gifted
brain using Playdoh. The students conducted viable
research and were able to make informative gifted
brain models.

While the students found several benefits of the gifted brain, they also uncovered the drawbacks. The gifted brain may
come with overexcitabilities and sensitivities which manifest in intense feelings and impulsivities. One gifted support stu-
dent stated, “It’s like a blessing and a curse”. The gifted support students understand themselves better and are better
equipped to capitalize on their strengths and mitigate their weaknesses

To encourage creativity, teamwork, and innovation the 4th grade students took part in creating
Gingerbread House Paper Circuits. Students first decorated brown paper lunch bags to look like
gingerbread houses, some with cut-out windows and doors. Next, paper circuits were construct-
ed on the back of the bags. Copper tape, LED lights, 3-volt lithium batteries, and paperclips were
given to each student. After some fine-tuning and improvements to our designs, we had festive,
glowing gingerbread houses!

4th Grade STEM Students Create Gingerbread House Paper Circuits

Thinking Like a Medical Doctor – STEAM – Gifted Support

Fa la la la laaaaaaaa
… Christmas Concert
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East Hanover Elementary School is so kind and generous! Our
school collected many supply items to help the families in
Kentucky who were
struck by tornados in
December. All the items
were delivered to a local
gentleman, Rodney
Weber, who was making
the trip to Kentucky
with his truck and trail-
er. He had so many
donations from local churches, schools and citizens that he needed two trucks and trailers! The drive was long, but there
were no problems getting there. The people of Kentucky were so thankful! 

East Hanover had a Two-riffic day on 2/22/22

Congratulations Hadley Barr – Student of the 2nd Trimester!
Hadley Barr has been an exceptional student throughout the second trimester of the 2021-2022 school year.
She has been a hard-working and dedicated student in the classroom.  Hadley has consistently strived to
achieve at her highest potential and has been an excellent role model for other students. Hadley has set
goals for herself both academically and in her personal life and will persevere to meet these goals. It is with
great honor that I nominate Hadley Barr as the Student of the Second Trimester! #VikingPride

Sending Kindness to Kentucky

EAST HANOVER AT A GLANCE

East Hanover students and staff celebrated 2/22/22 in style. We sported many tutus and
ties! So much fun recognizing this day of 2’s. Tacos were enjoyed at a staff luncheon
and a memorable first grade
project involving a time cap-
sule was worked on to high-
light the special time frame
first grade will experience—1st
grade in 2/22/22 and 12th
grade in 3/3/33. Way to rock,
East Hanover, and make this a
memorable day all day!!!!!!!

Thank you, Mrs. Kortright!
Students Experience the STARLab
Have you ever looked up at the night time sky and wondered how the
constellations that we know, Ursa Minor, Ursa Major, Orion, etc, came to
be? Students in grades K-6 at East Hanover and Jonestown Elementary
Schools learned all about those constellations and then some. They
enjoyed going into the dome structure to see constellations and listen to
stories. Special thanks to the Lancaster-Lebanon IU13 for allowing the
media specialists to borrow this portable planetarium. #Lanc-LebIU13
#stars #constellations  #starsareawesome
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During the week of February 7th, Fredericksburg’s
students and staff rallied together to gather 100 items
per classroom to donate to JOY Food Pantry in cele-
bration of the 100th days of school. Not only did each
class bring in 100 items, but some also brought in
much more. As a school, Fredericksburg brought in
an AMAZING 6,456 items! Congratulations to Mr.
Mays’, Mrs. Kreiser’s, and Mrs. Long’s classes for
bringing in the most items. Amazing job
Fredericksburg! You all rock! 

First grade students at Fredericksburg created time cap-
sules in February. Students began creating and collect-
ing memories to put inside their capsule on 2-2-22.
They finished decorating and filling their time capsules
during our “TWOsday” Celebration on 2-22-22. Inside
these capsules are colored pictures, letters written for
their future selves, a painted handprint, their current
height, autographs from friends, and a list of current
events. Some parents even added their own special let-
ters and pictures for their learner to read. These special
time capsules will stay sealed tight for 11 years and
will be opened again on 3-3-33 when these first
graders are high school seniors! What a once in a life-
time opportunity! 

Fredericksburg Elementary
Makes a Huge Donation to
JOY Food Pantry!!

First Grade Creates Time
Capsules to Commemorate
2-22-22

FREDERICKSBURG FOCUS

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE

Mrs. Shelly and Miss
Yingst’s Autistic
Support class has been
having lots of fun at
specials! They have
been rock climbing,
painting and singing
songs. They have been
enjoying making
friends with the first-
grade classes! It has
been awesome to see the bonds made with these classes with
the cheering, supporting and encouragement! 
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Congratulations Alanna Sando – Winner of
the My Holiday Wish Coloring Contest!!

Floor Hockey @ JT
Elementary – Flyers
take First Place!

CONGRATULATIONS to Jonestown
Elementary teacher, Mrs. Christina Boltz,
who was named as Lebanon Federal Credit
Union's Teacher of the Year Runner Up!
Representatives from the Credit Union
surprised Mrs. Boltz yesterday with this
award; won through parent nomination.
We are proud of you!!

#VikingPride

Edgar Snyder and Associates hosted a My Holiday Wish Coloring contest, where schools in
about 8-10 central PA counties were invited to participate by sending their Elementary
school age children’s artwork with a holiday wish message on it. Alanna Sando, a
Kindergartener at Jonestown Elementary, stated, “ My holiday is that my sister will get
more toys than me.” Alanna was entered in to the final voting and won one of the top 3
spots earning $2,500 for her school and a Visa gift card for herself. Her artwork may show
up on a billboard in our area! Congratulations to Alanna!

Jonestown Journal

Fourth and Fifth graders partici-
pated in a floor hockey tourna-
ment throughout the month of
February. Teams competed
against one another to play in the
coveted Championship Game.
Congratulations to the Flyers for
taking first place!

Mrs. Christina Boltz – First
Grade Teacher – Nominated
for Teacher of the Year!!

Have you ever looked up at the night time sky and wondered
how the constellations that we know, Ursa Minor, Ursa Major,
Orion, etc, came to be? Students in grades K-6 at East Hanover
and Jonestown Elementary Schools learned all about those con-
stellations and then some. They enjoyed going into the dome
structure to see constellations and listen to stories. Special
thanks to the Lancaster-
Lebanon IU13 for allow-
ing the media specialists
to borrow this portable
planetarium.
#Lanc-LebIU13
#stars
#constellations
#starsareawesome

Students Experience the STARLab
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Northern
Lebanon
Web Site

http://www.norleb.k12.pa.us

Board Members
Mr. Barry Naum, President
Mr. Nathan Erdman, Vice President
Mr. Mike Marlowe, Treasurer
Dr. Michelle Bucks
Mr. Robbie England
Rev. Robb Faller
Mrs. Kate Kimble-Tuszynski
Mr. David Kline
Mrs. Staci Murray

Northern Lebanon Mission Statement
“It is the mission of NLSD to provide a learning envi-
ronment that empowers our students to discover and
pursue their educational interests and prepare them
with solid academic skills to achieve their aspirations
and make a positive impact in their communities.”

Code of Ethics
•  Compassion
•  Kindness
•  Courage
•  Loyalty              
•  Courtesy

•  Perseverance
•  Fairness
•  Respect            
•  Honesty
•  Responsibility

4/6           Senior Citizen Luncheon; 1:00 PM
4/14         Early Dismissal
4/15         SCHOOL CLOSED – GOOD FRIDAY – Easter Break
4/18         SCHOOL CLOSED – Easter Break
4/21         Elementary Envirothon
4/28         High School Envirothon
5/3           School Board Committee Meeting; 6:30 PM
5/10         School Board Meeting; 6:30 PM
5/27         SCHOOL CLOSED
5/30         SCHOOL CLOSED – MEMORIAL DAY
6/8           CLASS OF 2022 GRADUATION

UPCOMING EVENTS

EMERGENCY SCHOOL
CLOSINGS/DELAYS
Cancellation of school because of inclement
weather or other emergencies will be
announced on local radio and
television stations. Emergency closings
are announced on the following stations:

WLBR – 1270 AM
WGAL-TV – Channel 8
WHP-TV – Channel 21
WHTM-TV – Channel 27
WPMT-TV – Channel 43
Email and Text Alerts are also sent from
the district.

The Spring Senior Citizen Luncheon will be held on Wednesday, 4/6/2022
in the Northern Lebanon High School Cafeteria
at 1:00 pm. Please RSVP to Mrs. Pat Martin,
717-865-2117, ext. 2501 if you would like to
attend. We look forward to having you!

SUBSTITUTE STAFF NEEDED!
The district is in need of instructional assistants,
personal care assistants, secretaries, nurses and
custodians.

If you’re interested in working as a substitute for
the Northern Lebanon School District, please visit
our website at www.norleb.org – Our District/
Employment/Forms to complete the necessary
application. Please call 865-2117 ext. 2502 for
more information.

The Northern Lebanon School District is an equal op por tu ni ty ed u ca tion in sti tu tion and will not
dis crim i nate on the basis of age, race, color, national origin, sex, religion, and disability in its activi-
ties, pro grams, or em ploy ment practices as required by Title VI, Title IX, and Section 504. District con-
tact person is Su per in ten dent of Schools, 865-2117.

Senior Citizen Luncheon – April 6, 2022

Northern Lebanon Vision Statement
“To Inspire Today and Equip for Tomorrow”


